ROLL STOCK
SOMETIMES YOU
NEED JOBSITE
PROTECTIVE GEAR
THAT CAN DO IT ALL
WITHOUT COSTING
YOU A FORTUNE.
Containment. Protection. Security.
Norseman’s Roll Stock made with reinforced polyethylene
is a workhorse that covers many vital applications.

•

Ideally suited for hoarding and scaffolding, general
weather protection, and used for construction enclosures
or industrial sheeting.

•

Combines extreme strength and flexibility to provide

•

Developed to work as hard as your crews do, while ensuring

•

Woven polyethylene offers exceptional durability, no matter

a lightweight, budget-friendly solution to your needs.

your jobsite is protected from the elements.

what applications you use the Roll Stock for.

Your team and your equipment are protected from the elements and
have access to a comfortable worksite, allowing them to outwork and
overachieve. Norseman’s Roll Stock is GEAR2PERFORM.

9

Manufactured with reinforced polyethylene.

GEAR POINTS :

Features specifically designed to ensure Norseman
Gear outperforms on your next jobsite.

PROTECT

Made with woven polyethylene to
protect your jobsite and contain debris.

WITHSTAND

Made with woven polyethylene to
protect your jobsite and contain debris.

RESIST

Resists water and mildew and is coated
on both sides with white flame-resistant
material that passes FR testing.

FIT

Kept on a bulk dispenser roll so it can be
cut to the length required for your project.

Roll Stock Sample

DELIVER

Whatever your jobsite protection
needs for your construction project,
Norseman’s Roll Stock has you covered.
It provides outstanding general weather
protection and debris containment and
is ideal for scaffolding and hoarding.

GEAR INFORMATION:
ITEM NUMBER

CUT SIZE

COLOUR

FR TESTING

408141

120” x 600’

White/Translucent 4.4oz

CAN/ULC-S109

409434

125” x 500’

White/Translucent 6.0oz

CAN/ULC-S109

ACCESSORIES
402314

1.5” x 11”

PVC Scaffold Wind Clip

Call our Norseman Gear specialists with the item number to order.
Accessories are available to customize Norseman Gear for your jobsite.

USA 1.844.667.7362
CANADA 1.800.268.1918

